
Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC    Jordan@valiantexp.com 
2231 S. Saint John Ct. 
Wasilla, AK 99654 
(907) 232-1746 

Teardrop Build Sheet 

Customer information: 

Name (print):         

Contact Phone:         

Email:           

Features: 

Teardrop standard equipment: 

 • 3500 lb Timbren HD independent axles 

 • Fully insulated main cabin 

 • Power system with AC outlets, 12V sockets, USB ports 

  *Power available when trailer is plugged into shore power, for fully independent    

    on-board power, see power add-ons* 

 • LED lighting in the main cabin, rear galley area and under the rear door 

 • Storage cubbies w/ cargo netting in main front and rear of main cabin 

 • Rear compartment door with hydraulic props 

 • Dexter hubs with Timken bearings 

 • 265/75/16 Falken Wildpeak AT3 tires (32” diameter) 

 • 16” powder coated steel wheels 

 • Fully powder coated body and frame 

 • One side door, choose side: (Driver / Passenger) 

 • One side window, choose side: (Driver / Passenger) 

 • Adjustable shelving in rear storage compartment 

 • 2” ball standard hitch coupler 

 • Swivel tongue jack 
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 • 7-pin trailer connector 

 • LED submersible stop, turn, tail and marker lights 

            • Large tongue platform for additional storage 

                       Price:     $13,900 

Accessories: 

Climate Control: 
Propex 2211 Forced Air Furnace: $1299

Fresair S7i Air Conditioner (replaces the roof vent)

With Interal reservoir: $1499 (requires refill from the roof)

With External expanded reservoir: $1799 (refills from the side of the trailer)

Maxxfan powered reversible vent fan upgrade w/thermostat (works in any weather): $399

Dometic powered reversible vent fan upgrade w/thermostat (cannot operate in rain): $249

Roof Top Tents: 

*Premiums have an extra layer of insulation and interior LED’s, prices include freight 
FreeSpirit 55” High Country (2-3 person): $2495

FreeSpirit 55” High Country Premium: $2795

FreeSpirit 63” High Country (3-4 person): $2695 (most popular)

FreeSpirit 63” High Country Premium: $2995

FreeSpirit 80” High Country (4-5 person): $2995

Freespirit 80” High Country Premium: $3395

Awnings (Overland Vehicle Systems, includes mounting):

Nomadic 180 - $799 (most popular)

Wall kit - $349
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Nomadic 4.5’ straight awning: $299

Nomadic 6.5’ straight awning: $399

Nomadic 8’ straight awning: $429

Shower Awning: $349

Power Add-ons:

Explorer Power Upgrade - $999

- Adds two deep cycle batteries and a 1,000W pure sine wave inverter to give you AC and 

12V power wherever you are. This will run a Dometic fridge for 3-4 days. Batteries will 

recharge when trailer is connected to shore power or to a tow vehicle with a fully 

functional 7-way connector. 

GoPower 130 watt portable solar kit (requires Explorer upgrade) - $599

GoPower 190 watt roof mounted Overlander solar system (Requires Explorer)- $1099

A-iPower 2kw portable gas generator with tongue mount - $549

Dometic Refrigerator/Freezers:

CFX3 45 - $959.99

CFX3 75DZ $1299.99 (Most popular)

CFX3 95DZ - $1449.99

Water/Shower/Cooking:

Rear Galley (Furrion 3 burner propane stove, sink with running hot/cold water draining 

externally, butcher block countertop, upper storage cubbies, pass-through to main cabin (if 

space permits with your build). Water tank size is determined by available space, 9-20 

gallons) - $2299

Custom Galley - Describe your ideal galley setup on the custom requests page
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Yakima Roadshower (solar shower), mounted to an exterior wall.

4 Gallon: $480

7 Gallon: $590

10 Gallon: $699

Cargo Management:

500lb capacity cargo drawers (mounted in rear galley) - $349 ea. (Quantity            )

Valiant Overland Roof Rack - 1200 lb static load rating, 600 lb dynamic - $699

FrontRunner Outfitters Slimline roof rack - $1,599

FrontRunner side rack - A smaller slimline rack mounted to the side wall to give you a 

modular attachment point for gear - $1299

Aluminum cargo tracks in main cabin, max 4’ long, pair of 2. Includes 4 tie-down rings. 

(Additional rings can be ordered): $149

UWS 4.3 cu ft. black aluminum diamond plate tongue box: $399

RC manufacturing 5.2 cu ft. black steel tongue box: $449

Custom tongue box -  24” W x 24” H x 48” L. All aluminum construction, powder coated 

black. LED light strip, Doors on either side, raised edge on top with tie down points for 

additional storage of firewood, etc. - $999

Fridge Tongue Enclosure - Our custom tongue box modified to fit your Dometic fridge, 

fridge slides out on one of our heavy-duty drawers (price includes drawer) - $1499

Towing accessories:

Lock-N-Roll 360 degree articulating hitch (includes vehicle side adapter) - $399

Vehicle 7-pin upgrade (if you are local, we can install a 7-pin connector if your vehicle does 

not already have one. Price varies depending on vehicle and configuration)
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Electric trailer Brakes (Does not include a brake controller if vehicle is not equipped. 

Requires a 7-pin trailer connector on the vehicle. Let us know if you will also need a brake 

controller: $549 (Recommended)

Rear trailer hitch (300 lb capacity, great for bike racks, cargo baskets, etc.): $249

Other:

 4 stabilizing jacks - $399

Spare tire (side mount) - $375

Additional Window - $499

Additional Side Door - $599

Exterior Porch Lighting - $399

Tri-fold memory foam queen mattress - $220

Interior folding table (varies with table size) - $149-$299

Add doors to cubby openings (instead of cargo netting) - $50/ea. (Quantity_______)

Additional Cabinets / cubbies - Varies with size
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Modification or additional accessory requests:

We realize you’re probably going to want some variation or combination of the accessories listed 

above, or you may have ideas for your own accessories. Feel free to tell us on the page below.

* Modifications may result in additional cost, which will be agreed upon before construction

Color Preference for body:

Stock Colors for 2021:

RAL 7035 (Grey/White)

RAL 7043 (Dark Grey)

RAL 7046 (Medium Grey)

RAL 5012 (Blue)

Other:     

we will review your color request and advise before proceeding. In-stock colors carry no 

additional charge, special order colors are an additional $450-$600 depending on color. 
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Acknowledgement of Final Product Variations:

Every trailer Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC produces is built by hand and to the customer’s 

specific requests. As such, Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC reserves the right to make design 

changes during the manufacturing process as necessary to accommodate customers’ requests. 

I have read and agree to the statement above (initial)

Terms of Product Warranty:

Every trailer produced by Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC carries the same warranty. Trailers 

are covered under a lifetime* warranty that is not bound to the owner. This warranty covers any 

failure due to a manufacturing or craftsmanship defect and does not cover failures due to abuse, 

misuse, neglect or accident. Lifetime warranty does not apply to surface coatings such as powder 

coat, Rhino Lining, Paint, etc. Surface coatings are warrantied for 3 years against flaking or 

peeling. Warranty does not apply to damaged caused by outside influence (rock chips, surface 

scratches, etc.). Warranty coverage for accessory items manufactured by a third party 

(generators, refrigerators, water heaters, batteries, etc) fall under the manufacturer’s warranty 

coverage terms. Warranty paperwork for these items will be provided with your purchase. 

Warranty repairs or replacements must be performed by Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC. 

*Lifetime is determined by Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC as being a reasonable amount of time given 

the trailer’s history of care and maintenance. Lack of maintenance and proper storage will reduce the lifetime of the 

trailer and eventually void this warranty. 

I have read and agree to the warranty terms listed above (initial)
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Order Agreement and Payment of Deposit

To be completed by VET representative:

Total Price:

Deposit Amount (50%, no less than $6000 for base models):

Expected Date of Completion:

 Deposits given to Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC are required to begin the manufacturing of 

your trailer and are non-refundable. In the event that Valiant Expedition Trailers, LLC fails to 

have your product ready by the expected date of completion listed below, or the product is not as 

it is described in this order form, you may request a refund of your deposit and your order will be 

cancelled.*

* If the expected date of completion has been changed due a buyer’s request for a modification or addition 

to their order, the expected date of completion on this document is void.

I have read and agree to the deposit and order completion terms (Initial)
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Buyer Information:

Name (Print first, last):

Signature:

Date:

Mailing address:

      

V.E.T Representative:

Name (Print first, last):

Signature:

Date:
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